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CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU
HONOLULU. HAWAII

L

________________________

A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE

RELATING TO HEIGHT LIMITS FOR ROOFTOP STRUCTURES.

BE IT ORDAINED by the People of the City and County of Honolulu:

SECTION 1. Purpose. The purpose of this ordinance is to increase the
proliferation of rooftop solar panels by allowing rooftop solar panels to be placed above
rooftop equipment and allowing the creation of new rooftop gathering space underneath
rooftop solar panels.

SECTION 2. Section 21-4.60, Revised Ordinances of Honolulu 1990 (“Heights’),
is amended by amending subsections (c) and (d) to read as follows:

‘(c) The following structures and associated screening [shall-be] are exempt from
zoning district height limits under the following specified restrictions:

(1) Vent pipes, fans, roof access stairwells, and structures housing rooftop
machinery, such as elevators and air conditioning, not to exceed 18 feet
above the governing height limit[-except]: provided that structures housing
rooftop machinery on detached dwellings and duplex units [s1a1I-net-be]
are not exempt from zoning height limits.

(2) Chimneys, which may also project into required height setbacks.

(3) Safety railings not to exceed 42 inches above the governing height limit.

(4) Utility Poles and Antennas. The council finds and declares that there is a
significant public interest served in protecting and preserving the aesthetic
beauty of the city. Further, the council finds that the indiscriminate and
uncontrolled [ecection7] installation, location, and height of antennas [can
be-an4] are detrimental to the city’s appearance and[5-Theefo+e) image;
[that this can caucc] may result in significant damage to the community’s
sense of well-being, particularly in residential areas[7]; and [can furthcr
harm the cconomy of the city with its toufist trade] may have negative
economic impacts to the city’s tourism industry, which relies heavily on the
city’s physical appearance. However, the council also finds that there is a
need for additional height for certain types of utility poles and antennas,
and that there is a clear public interest served by ensuring that those
transmissions and receptions providing the public with power and
[tclccommunicationc] telecommunication services are unobstructed.
Therefore, in accord with the health, safety1 and aesthetic objectives
[contained] set forth in Section 21-1.20, and [in vicw of the particularl
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considering the public interest needs associated with certain types of
[teleeemmunica4iees) power and telecommunication services:

(A) Utility poles and broadcasting antennas [sha4l] must not exceed 500
feet from existing grade.

(B) Antennas associated with utility installations [sha1l] must not exceed
10 feet above the governing height limit[—bu-t]; provided that in
residential districts where utility lines are predominantly located
underground, the governing height limit [sha41] will apply.

(C) Receive-only antennas [thall] must not exceed the governing
height limit, except as provided under Section 21-2.140-1

(5) Spires, flagpoles, and smokestacks, not to exceed 350 feet from existing
grade.

(6) One antenna for an amateur radio station operation per zoning lot, not to
exceed 90 feet above existing grade.

(7) Wind machines, where permitted[; provided that each machine [shaTt]
must be set back from all property lines [one foot for each foot of height,
measured from the highest vedical extension of the syctom] pursuant to
the standards in Article 5.

(8) Any energy-savings [device} devices, including heat pumps and solar
[collectecsTl panels, not to exceed [five) 5 feet above the governing height
limit[]: provided that solar panels on buildings other than detached
dwellings or duplex units must not exceed 12 feet above the governing
height limit. The area underneath rooftop solar panels installed pursuant
to this subdivision must not be enclosed and will not be counted as floor
area.

(9) Construction and improvements in certain flood hazard districts, as
[specified] set forth in Sections 21-9.10-6 and 21-9.10-7.

(10) Farm structures in agricultural districts, as specified in Article 3.

(d) The following structures and associated screening may be placed on top of an
existing building [wh4eh] that is nonconforming with respect to height, under the
following specified restrictions:
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(1) Any energy-savings [device7] devices, including heat pumps and solar

[eeI1ectocs] panels, not to exceed [1-a] 5 feet above the height of the
[bui1d4nm] rooftop; provided that solar panels on buildings other than
detached dwellings or duplex units must not exceed 12 feet above the
height of the rooftop. The area underneath rooftop solar panels installed
pursuant to this subdivision must not be enclosed and will not be counted
as floor area.

(2) Safety railings not to exceed 42 inches above the height of the [butlding-]
rooftop.”

SECTION 3. Section 21-4.100, Revised Ordinances of Honolulu 1990, is
amended to read as follows:

“Sec. 21-4.100 Outdoor lighting.

For any commercial, industrial, or outdoor recreational development, outdoor
lighting [tha4l] must be shielded with full cut-off fixtures to eliminate direct illumination to
any adjacent country, residential, apartment, apartment mixed use, or resort zoning
district. For a rooftop gathering space that is not enclosed, outdoor lighting must be
shielded, with full cut-off fixtures to eliminate direct illumination beyond the rooftop
gathering space.”

SECTION 4. Section 21-10.1, Revised Ordinances of Honolulu 1990
(“Definitions”), is amended by amending the definition of “Floor area” to read as follows:

“Floor area” means the area of all floors of a structure excluding unroofed areas,
measured from the exterior faces of the exterior walls or from the center line of party
walls dividing a structure. The floor area of a structure, or portion thereof, [wh1eh] that is
not enclosed by exterior walls [sha1l-be] the area under the covering, roofs or floor
above [Which] that is supported by posts, columns, partial walls, or similar structural
members [which] that define the wall line (see Figure 21-10.4).

Excluded from the floor area are:

(1) Parking structures, including covered driveways and accessways, porte
cocheres, and parking attendant booths;

(2) Attic areas with head room less than [seven 1 feet;

(3) Basements;
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(5) Projections such as sunshade devices and architectural embellishments
[wh4ch] that are decorative only;

(6) Areas covered by roofing treatment to screen [rooMep] rooftop machinery
only; and

(7) Areas underneath rooftop solar panels or unsupported building overhangs,
provided the area is not otherwise enclosed.’

SECTION 5. Ordinance material to be repealed is bracketed and stricken.
material is underscored. When revising, compiling, or printing this ordinance for
inclusion in the Revised Ordinances of Honolulu, the Revisor of Ordinances need not
include the brackets, the material that has been bracketed and stricken, or the
underscoring.
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SECTION 6. This ordinance takes effect upon its approval.

DATE OF INTRODUCTION:

Auqustl12O22

INTRODUCED BY:

TQrnmv Waters (br)

Honolulu, Hawaii

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY:

eputy Corporation Counsel
BRAD t SAiTO
APPROVED this 24 day of

Councilmembers

‘7?% 3,Qi&ce&
RICK BLANGIARDI, Mayor
City and County of Honolulu
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Introduced:

CITY COUNCIL
CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU

HONOLULU, HAWAII

CERTIFICATE

08/01/22 By: TOMMY WATERS - BY REQUEST

BILL 46(2022). CD2, FD1

Committee: ZONING AND PLANNING (ZPI

Title: RELATING TO HEIGHT LIMITS FOR ROOFTOP STRUCTURES.

Voting Legend: * = Aye w/Reservations

08/01/22 INTRO Introduced.

08/1 0/22 CCL Passed first reading.

9 AYES: CORDERO, ELEFANTE, FUKUNAGA, KIA’AINA, SAY, TSUNEYOSHI, TULBA,
TUPOLA, WATERS

08/25/22 ZP Reported out for passage on second reading and scheduling of a public
hearing as amended in CD1 form.

CR-230

4 AYES: CORDERO, ELEFANTE, KIA’AINA, SAY

08/26/22 PUBLISH Public hearing notice published in the Honolulu Star-Advertiser.

09/07/22 CCL/PH Committee report adopted. Bill passed second reading as amended, public
hearing closed and referred to committee.

9 AYES: CORDERO, ELEFANTE, FUKUNAGA, KIA’AINA, SAY, TSUNEYOSHI, TULBA,
TUPOLA, WATERS

09/14/22 PUBLISH Second reading notice published in the Honolulu Star-Advertiser.
09/22/22 ZP Reported out for passage on third reading as amended in CD2 form.

CR-257

4 AYES: CORDERO, ELEFANTE, KIA’AINA, SAY

10/05/22 CCL Amended to FD1.
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9 AYES: CORDERO, ELEFANTE, FUKUNAGA, KIA’AINA, SAY, TSUNEYOSHI, TULBA,
TUPOLA, WATERS

10/05/22 CCL Committee report adopted and Bill passed third reading.

9 AYES: CORDERO. ELEFANTE, FUKUNAGA, KIA’AINA, SAY, TSUNEYOSHI, TULBA,
TUPOLA, WATERS

I hereby certify that the above is a true record of action by the Council of the City and County of Honolulu on this BILL.

I CITY CLERK TOMMY WATESrHAIR AND PRESIDING OFFICER
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